
Here’s a quick summary of our many MOPS Member benefits so you can take full advantage of them. 
Enjoy! 

ONE-OF-A-KIND MOM COMMUNITY:  MOPS groups of moms gather in churches and other 
locations around the world to love each other like family. Many groups offer child care, so you can get a 
chance to connect with moms, face to face, while your kids are safe and making friends, too. You can join 
MOPS for just $31.95, but groups may require additional fees to cover expenses, such as child care. Find 
MOPS groups that meet in your area and contact them to confirm when and where they meet and what 
their fees are. Joining MOPS also helps moms around the globe. Support and connect with a sisterhood 
that spans worldwide in over 60 countries.

MEMBERSHIP K IT :  We welcome you into Membership with a gift designed to help you usher in 
another incredible year. It matches our annual theme and is delivered right to your doorstep!

MOPS MEMBER S ITE AT members.mops.org:  Here, you’ll get FREE, on-demand access to MOMcon 
Online, weekly Member videos, articles, discounts and more – all in ONE place. Think of it as your go-to 
spot for mama wisdom and inspiration. We built it for moms just like you, and it’s packed with resources 
to help you successfully get through motherhood.

WEEKLY MOPS MEMBER VIDEO DELIVERED TO YOUR INBOX:  We’ve brought in the 
experts to share advice on the things you care about most … Every. Single. Week. They are short, sweet 
and insightful. We’ll share fresh perspectives on mothering, finances, sex, work, technology, marriage, faith 
and health, just to name a few.

FREE DOWNLOADS OF M COLLECTIVES:  M Collectives are short, topic-based gatherings that 
typically meet once a week for six to eight weeks to work through a small-but-mighty workbook that 
focuses on growth and discovery within a single topic. Explore intimacy, social justice, mental health and 
more! MOPS Members can download the Participant Guides for FREE at the MOPS Member Site. Gather 
up a few friends and make room for more meaningful conversations. MOPS recommends each group 
purchase a Facilitator Guide, which offers additional instruction and insight into creating a safe and loving 
space.

UP TO 30% SAVINGS IN COLLEGE TUIT ION:  Want to go back to school? MOPS Members can 
get a 10% to 30% tuition discount toward one of over 80 degree programs offered 100% online thanks to 
a partnership between MOPS and Colorado Christian University’s College of Adult and Graduate Studies. 
CCU is ranked among top universities nationwide.

TUESDAY TEXTS:  When you join MOPS, you can opt-in to receive an encouraging text every Tuesday 
to help you get through your week.  

TIPS AND TRICKS ON OUR Facebook AND Instagram PAGES:  Let us spice up your social 
media feeds with posts that’ll make you laugh, cry … or both! Comment on our posts to let Facebook know 
you love to hear from MOPS so our posts will appear higher in your timeline. 
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